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About This Game

This game has an original story as base. This story will take place in a planet called "EggPlanet" in which chickens have
different life styles, and you will advance on story as one of them.

The story will take place in a laboratory of certain government which investigate as egg which is about to explode.

Also you a chicken and the player, will have to complete simple tests(puzzles) as chicken called noisy says.

The Game Features are
・Easy Puzzle And Hidden Story

・Completely original story
・You are A damn Chicken

・30+ levels and additional levels
・Mysterious and fantastic world as base

・Simple Controll
・Beautiful 3D graphics

・Original Arts
・A chicken which can be customized
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Title: Chicken ~Boiled Egg~
Genre: Casual
Developer:
Wolfcrafter321
Publisher:
Wolfcrafter321
Release Date: 18 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: 1.7 GHz + Processor

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel (Haswell) HD Graphics P4700

Storage: 300 MB available space

English,Japanese
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The base version is complete crap for the price. WAYYY TOO EXPENSIVE for such a basic game. 10\/10 WOULD NOT
RECOMMEND. Esse é o verdadeiro "Thomas IS alone".

  Tudo bem que a proposta do jogo é ser um puzzle e etc e ela não é ruim. Mas não tem muito o que recomendar sobre o jogo
sabe? Gosto muito de Indies que conseguem ser simples e super legais mas esse não tem o fator SUPER legal. Ele é legal mas
não o suficiente para te manter empolgado ou curioso enquanto joga.
  A trilha sonora aparece mais quando você "morre" e precisa resetar para iniciar a fase ou você fica ali no limbo. Ele poderia te
introduzir um contexto no jogo, não necessariamente um narrador ou uma história, mas não tem contexto algum (além do chute
pelo nome e os elementos que aparecem no jogo).
  Ele poderia ter ficado melhor com simples alterações. O Menu, inclusive, ficou ótimo - é um menu interativo (que nem em
Trine ou em Rayman). E possui algumas movimentações e elementos interessantes, como uma ativação de câmera lenta,
dificuldade no controle por causa da inércia + gravidade e alteração da mesma; mas nada mais tão especial além disso.
  Acho que me decepcionei um pouco porque o vídeo de apresentação me fez ter uma expectativa um pouquinho maior.

Mesmo assim, 4/10.
Obs: Compre em promoção!!! Rs. Try jumping. The only reason to play this game is for the cards.. In comparing with similar
titles like Limbo, Little Nightmares, and INSIDE, it simply fell short and did not keep my interest. I liked the semi-creepy
artwork which is what drew me to it, but it was just too slow, controls felt awkward, and puzzles overall did not leave me with a
sense of accomplishment. They were rather simple and obvious for the most part and the deaths were not particularly
shocking--just a mundane, "oh, I guess I died" unlike competing games which often leave you laughing at the ridiculousness of
the event. Might be a good starter game in the genre for children, but it just didn't do it for me.. neat little story
+ok graphics
+gameplay is basically Battlefield

-Story sucks towards end
-Online dead
-3 to 4 hour single player campaign. Entertaining game with a good dose of humor and the usual "Early access" bugs, nothing
too bad. You know why? Cause the developers of this game are truely working on this game to fix the annoying bugs as fast as
possible.. Please do not buy this game. I played 20 minutes and got stuck on the same fence every time, then rage quit.. Great
game! Hopefully we can see expansion pack soon! \ud83e\udd17. Although i passed my test over a year ago, my partner is now
doing it and i forgot to review this. the hazard perception part of this test is horrible, its blurry and low resolution as a somewhat
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now experienced driver i can spot the potential hazards but for a learner it would be difficult because of the quality, just take the
CG mock tests as this is now its done in the real tests now
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A very fun shooter and time passer, however I feel like the controls could use a slight bit of work, I say this because when
clicking on the touch pad to switch guns, it doesn't matter which way you click, it always goes in the order AR, Shotgun, Rocket
Launcher. I think maybe that could be changed so the weapon is based on which way you click. I also feel like maybe the UI
could use a touch up, to make it easier to spot enemies that may have flipped over and are still but are still shooting at you (Also
maybe making the bullet trails more visible would be a nice touch) However, all around it is fun and worth the $1.50 I paid for
it.. This DLC is good. The sounds are amazing thanks to Steam Sounds Supreme and i found out there is a V2 in the pack
hidden.. It was short but fun. i wish that the ending fractal pattern was turned into a screensaver
. Love it. Reminds me of Banished.. I was looking for a fun game that would do more than just be entertaining.
Well I was Entertained.
After my first few minutes in the arena I was starting to tire out.
I can see this being my go to after a bad day at work lol.
I was pumping with adrenalin and said "this guys head is coming off"
a few well placed blocks and he opened himself up and his helmet
hit the floor and then the head rolled out.
There I was strolling around my play area with arms up shouting,
"ARE YOU NOT ENTERTAINED".
My wife thought I had finaly lost the the plot.

Bottom line is this game is a must have for any seroius VrHead.. I absolutely recommend this lovely, brain-meowlting
adventurous puzzle game. I am an Honorary Cat now, one of the few - actually 7% of the ones - who contributed in this very
important Earth-saving project. I think I will mention it in my CV as an achived goal which I am quite proud of. It was nice to
meet you Science Cat. Farewell my fluffy fellow.. Hey Everyone This is Jrince!

Alone is an early access game and it definately shows in the gameplay. there are moments when clipping is an issue as well as
walking through walls which might seem like it is supposed to happen but it actually isnt (comfired through dev)

Pros

Atmospheric
well placed jump scares
interesting story it isnt deep but it is fun to read the notes scattered around
multiple endings
changing enviornment

Cons

buggy
it is only jump scares and they can be predictable upon multiple playthroughs to get the endings
The changing enviornment happens once and than it stays that way
the story does have a few gaps in it

In ALONE: https://youtu.be/6C2pbBDY7l0. Got it from GOTY edition ;). Didn't find it very enjoyable. Not much more to say
than that. I enjoy turn-based combat, but this just wasn't for me.
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